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Abstract 
Resolving conflicts using automatic negotiation for agent-based meeting scheduling is a challenge. In order to negotiate with all 
meeting participants strategically, a set of negotiation strategies and a strategy selection model are required. This research focuses 
on developing a strategy selection model for selecting an appropriate strategy from a set of different strategies to resolve or avoid 
meeting conflicts. The strategy selection model is based on analyzing historical data, current meeting scheduling, participants’ 
profile and preference data using AI techniques. 
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1. Introduction 
Meeting Scheduling is a regular, time consuming routine activity in our everyday life. Traditionally, it is an 
interactive process and often involves two or more participants. It is distributed naturally as it involves many 
participants who may be located in different locations. The process starts with inviting one or more persons for a 
meeting proposing a particular purpose, time, day, location and ends after most meeting invitees agrees on that 
proposal. Since the development of computing technology, electronic mail or calendaring system such as Microsoft 
Outlook, Apple iCal, Google Calendar are now commonly used for sending, receiving, accepting, or rejecting meeting 
requests. These electronic mail based applications uses email as a primary medium for communicating meeting 
participants. Typically, it requires exchanging a series of emails between the meeting inviter and invitee for accepting 
or rejecting a meeting request [1].  The numbers of emails increases if any of the participants disagree on the meeting 
proposal or have conflicting time with a previously accepted meeting and propose a new schedule. This brings a 
burden to each participant managing the increasing number of emails. Agent-based systems have the potential to 
remove this burden. For example, handling emails entirely by communicating each participant. Agent-based Meeting 
Scheduling applications (ABMS) consist of multiple Secretary Agents (SA) that performs the meeting scheduling task 
on their respective users. 
In the past, attending a meeting is considered as achieving a personal goal. But due to rapid expansion of computing 
technology, meeting scheduling domain has expanded a lot. Nowadays, people are required to work in a cooperative 
manner. Attending a meeting is an opportunity for meeting participants developing new relationships, maintaining old 
one and above all achieve personal goals. Considering these factors, meeting scheduling is considered as a strategic 
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agreement problem. In a strategic environment, accepting or rejecting a meeting is influenced by individual 
preferences, relative importance of meeting invitee and inviter’s, meeting priority and the meeting’s outcome.  
Time conflict is a very common scenario in meeting scheduling. Due to the conflicting meeting time, often meeting 
proposals are rejected or need to reschedule the previous accepted meeting invitation and accommodate new proposals 
with higher priority or more relative importance. The rescheduling process is time consuming as it starts a new 
scheduling process. 
In order to resolve or avoid meeting conflicts strategically, automatic negotiation has been proposed for agent-based 
systems [2]. However, successful negotiation depends on using appropriate negotiation strategies. By using an 
appropriate strategy, it is expected to book a meeting in an acceptable short period of time, reduce rescheduling 
process and bring maximum benefit for the meeting participants. In this research, I’m proposing a strategy selection 
model that aims to guide meeting scheduling agents for selecting appropriate strategies during negotiation process. 
1.1. Research objective 
The objective of this research is to develop a strategy selection model for agent based meeting scheduling 
application. The model is intended to guide meeting scheduling agents to select appropriate strategies while 
negotiating over a scheduling process. The model contains multiple processes that include collecting and analyzing 
historical meeting scheduling data. It develops a logical relation between all meeting data and guide agents to select 
appropriate negotiation strategies.  
1.2. Research hypothesis and major contribution 
While negotiating over a certain meeting, negotiation protocol plays an important role. With a concrete negotiation 
protocol, analyzing historical data is one way of predicting a participant’s behavior and selects appropriate strategies 
and concludes a meeting scheduling process successfully. This research will be conducted through answering the 
following questions:   
• What will be the negotiation protocol for the proposed model 
• What will be the reasoning mechanism for analyzing historical meeting information 
• How will agent select negotiation strategies to achieve desired result from the negotiation process 
It is expected that the model will guide negotiating agents to select an appropriate strategy and complete negotiation 
process successfully within an acceptable period of time that maximizes user benefits.  Expected contributions from 
this research are as follows: 
• Select a suitable negotiation protocol  
• Reasoning mechanism for analyzing historical meeting data 
• A negotiation strategy selection model for meeting scheduling agent 
1.3. Related contribution 
Agent-based systems are not uncommon resolving or avoiding conflicts during meeting scheduling. Over the years, 
researchers [3, 4, 5, 6] proposed many approaches. For example, CMRadar project proposed personal assistant agent 
architecture to schedule meetings [3]. Berry et al. proposed a preference based learning cognitive assistant agent 
(PTIME) [1] while Shintani et al. presented a persuasion-based approach using multi attribute utility theory (MAUT) 
[4] for the same. Shakshuki et al. proposed agent-based approach to solve the problem in distributed manner [5]. Along 
similar research lines, Sen had previously proposed an automated distributed meetings scheduler using agents [6].  
Researchers [3, 5, 7, 8, 9, 10] also proposed several negotiation strategies. In [3], three useful negotiation strategies 
including “greedy”, “bumping” and “NCost” have proposed. In [7], two negotiation strategies have proposed to find 
free time slots for booking meetings, including “first possible” and “take best” strategies. Shakshuki et al. proposed 
“first come first serve”, “high rank”, “voting” strategies [5]. Wainer et al. proposed strategies depending on availability 
of user information, time and preferences [8]. Kraus, Czajkowski proposed game theoretic and SLA based strategies 
[9, 10].  
Strategy plays a crucial role in automatic negotiation. Selecting inappropriate strategies may lengthen negotiation 
process and bring undesirable results or increases the amount of time [2]. Crawford and Veloso introduced playbook 
and Exploration-Exploitation Experts (EEE) approaches for selecting strategies in meeting scheduling [2, 11]. They 
also proposed learning and selecting strategies using Strategic Experts Algorithm for Multi-Agent System (MAS) [12]. 
Jiang and Wu proposed Case-Based Reasoning (CBR) and Reinforcement Learning together for the same [13]. 
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2. The strategy selection model 
In this work, I’m proposing a strategy selection model for meeting scheduling agent. The model depends on a 
knowledge database that contains historical meeting proposals, participants’ information, negotiation outcomes and 
strategies deployed during the scheduling process. The model consists of five processes including, knowledge 
retrieval, profile managing, preference managing, reasoning, and strategy selecting.  
• Knowledge Retrieval: Historical and recent information processing is the backbone of the proposed model. To 
harvest historical information from the database, the model has a dedicated process named knowledge retrieve. This 
process is guided by the ongoing meeting invitation. This process retrieves information from previous completed 
and uncompleted scheduled meetings. At the same time, it also retrieves recent information over an ongoing 
negotiation process i.e. participants profile, their decisions etc. 
• Profile Managing: Individual participants’ profile plays an important role in avoiding conflicts. In order to decide 
whether to accept, receive or propose a counter offer, it is necessary to have knowledge about a participant’s role 
and their importance. For example, it will be myopic to reject or propose a counter offer in a meeting invitation 
where the meeting initiator or a certain participant holds a higher organizational position or directly related with the 
negotiating participant. To guide negotiating agent correctly, it is necessary for the model to have or develop profile 
for the meeting attendees or inviter.  
• Preference Managing: Individual preference contributes significantly in scheduling a meeting. Participant’s 
preference can be a particular period of time, day of the week, a certain meeting inviter, or participants. However 
participant’s preference may change over time depending on the user profile. In the proposed model, preference 
manager process is responsible for managing and updating preferences for all participants.  
• Reasoning: Reasoning process serves the main functionality of the proposed model. In order to avoid or resolve 
conflict, it is mandatory to develop a logical relationship between the retrieve historical, recent data with the 
ongoing meeting invitation. This process formulates retrieved historical meeting data, user profile, preference and 
strategies selected. Based on the formulated information, this module guides strategy selection process to select 
appropriate strategies and achieve desire results. 
• Strategy Selecting: Selecting an appropriate strategy enables a negotiation process to achieve expected result. It is 
not certain that negotiation process will conclude at the first attempt. Every attempt requires further reasoning and 
in many cases new strategies to reach a possible agreement. Strategies are selected depending on the current 
negotiation scenario. Guided by the reasoning process, the prediction model selects appropriate strategies from a 
static strategy repository. This process is the last process in the prediction model and at the end of this process it is 
expected to select a strategy to conclude ongoing negotiation process.  
3. Conclusion 
In this research a negotiation strategy selection model has proposed for meeting scheduling. It is expected that this 
model will reduce negotiation time, overcome meeting rescheduling burden and at the end maximize benefits to its 
users. I plan to implement the proposed model using Java programming language and Mysql database. I also plan to 
test the model in a hierarchical office environment. I believe performance of this model will depend on four factors, 
which are: 1) Reasoning process to formulate historical data 2) Available negotiation strategies 3) Appropriate strategy 
selection 4) Negotiation completion time. I strongly believe that in order to select appropriate negotiation strategies via 
the proposed model, it is necessary to have enough historical meeting and participants’ information. Future work of 
this research will focus on information collection mechanism for the meeting-scheduling domain.  
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